Julie Degen Clinic
September 20 & 21, 2021
Open to all tending breeds, and all levels of experience,
Beginners thru Advanced teams

Limit of 8 teams per day
Julie Degen has been herding since 1989. Her first herding dog, a German Shepherd named Scamp, was a
demo dog at one of the first AKC herding seminars in February 1990. Since then, she has finished Herding
Champion titles on 6 dogs, three on German Shepherds, two on Border Collies, and one Bearded Collie. Julie
has trained and titled dogs to Advanced titles on all four AKC courses and has won many High in Trials from all
four AKC courses and on all types of stock. Julie has trained and trialed three dogs to five national titles of
GSDCA Herding Victor/Victrix. Julie's bitch Kestrel was the first dual champion to win the national and the first
AKC breed champion to earn the coveted SV HGH title. Julie is the breeder/owner/trainer of the first Triple
Champion GSD bitch, ChaChing, who is also the first GSD to be titled on all 4 courses with all livestock. Julie is
a herding judge for all four AKC courses and also competes in ASCA and USBCHA trials. Besides herding,
Julie has been involved in many dog sports over the years but is currently an active competitor in agility,
conformation, and tracking. After moving all over the world courtesy of 30 years in the US Army, Julie and her
husband EJ settled in northern Virginia on a small farm where they have sheep, ducks, chickens, guineas,
horses, potbelly pigs, cats, a parrot, German Shepherds, Border Collies, and a token Papillon who rules the
farm.

HOW MUCH: $175.00 per day, $250.00 for both days, stock fee included
Handler: _______________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________ Phone: _________________________
Dog’s call name: ______________ Age: ____ Breed: __________________________
Circle level you are working:
Beginner
Test
Started
Intermediate
Advanced
What do you want to work on during the clinic? ___________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: HBFF (Hado Bar Farm Foundation)
Send to: Viola Dyer
8598 Schubert Ave NE
Alliance, Ohio 44601

epictylz@sssnet.com
330-495-9633

